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2019

A MAJOR THING

1ST OVC LOSS

The Council on Academic Affairs
approved two new majors at its
meeting Thursday.

The Eastern men’s basketball team fell
to Jacksonville State 69-62 Thursday
night. The Panthers end the night with
a 9-7 record.
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Seniors have 3 candidates for new dean of CHHS
last chance
to be interviewed starting Monday
to get photos
in yearbook
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943

Pictures taken in
Buzzard Hall from
Jan. 15 to Jan. 19
By Logan Raschke
News Editor | @LoganRaschke
Seniors can get their photographs taken for
The Warbler yearbook at the journalism conference room in Buzzard Hall via online registration from Jan. 15 to Jan. 19.
The conference room is located on the second floor of Buzzard Hall in the journalism
office.
In order to sign up for senior photos, students must register online at laurenstudios.
com, where they also select which package
they prefer.
For senior headshots, different packages
vary in price, but students can select a basic
option for free when they register and reserve
a time for photo shoots.
Carole Hodorowicz, senior journalism major and editor-in-chief of The Warbler, said
seniors could also have their photos retaken
if they did not like how their previous ones
turned out.
While seniors are not required to have their
photos taken for the yearbook, Hodorowicz
said she would highly recommend doing so.
“I just think you should have your photo
in (the yearbook) because that’s a part of your
legacy,” she said. “It’s a part of your history
and it’s a part of your time here, and that’s
how you remember it.”
WARBLER, page 5

Open interview sessions for the dean of the College of Health and Human Services will be held
next week.
Three candidates will be interviewed for the position at 10:30 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday
in Room 4440 of Booth Library.
Mark Smith, the associate dean of the College
of Natural and Health Sciences at the University of
Northern Colorado, will be interviewed Monday;
Jeanne Lord, the current interim dean of the College of Health and Human Services, will be interviewed Wednesday; and Özlem H. Ersin, the asso-

ciate dean of the College of Health and Behavioral Studies at James Madison University in Virginia,
will be interviewed Friday.

Mark Smith | University of Northern
Colorado
Smith has been the associate dean of the College
of Natural and Health Sciences at the University of
Northern Colorado since 2014.
According to his vita, his responsibilities include
managing faculty and academic affairs by participating in development of the college hiring process, serving as liaison for college searches and coordinating and facilitating faculty evaluation processes among a few.

A Winter Storm Watch has been issued for
parts of Illinois from Friday evening into late
Saturday night.
Those in central, east central, southeast and
west central Illinois can expect slippery road
conditions and snow.
Five to seven inches of snow will be possible starting around 12 a.m. Saturday for the
Charleston area.
WEIU Newswatch’s Local Forecaster Everett Lau said people should keep up-to-date with
road conditions via the Illinois Department of
Transportation.
Lau said blowing snow should not be much
of an issue.
“It’ll be a heavy, wet snow,” Lau said. “That’ll
make shoveling any snow even more difficult.”
The news staff can be reached at
581-2812 or at dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

Jeanne Lord | Eastern Illinois University
Lord has been the interim dean of the College of
Health and Human Services since July 2018 when
the college was created.
Before her current position she was the associate
dean of the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Science since 2008.
DEAN, page 5

A puzzle for all

Winter storm
watch issued
for Saturday
Staff Report | @DEN_News

He also writes in his vita that he is responsible for
management of college research and scholarly efforts
and serves as a stand-in during the dean’s absence.
He is also a current professor and received his
doctorate from the University of Georgia in 2004.

JORDAN BOYER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Chermaine King, a sophmore construction managment major, and Sarah Gonpers, a sophmore pre-physical therapy major, add pieces to a
puzzle Thursday night in Booth Library. It was a puzzle of a dock with boats and fishing nets.

RHA looks for delegate for conference
By Hannah Shillo
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_News
The University of Illinois at Chicago is hosting the Illinois Residence Hall Association Annual Conference this year, beginning Feb. 16 and
ending Feb. 17.
Christopher Dixon, a junior finance major
and president of the Residence Hall Association
at Eastern, said any student living on campus is
able to fill out an application to attend the conference.
“The conference is basically a meeting of all
the residence hall associations throughout the
state of Illinois,” he said. “I have not been to the

(Illinois Residence Hall Association) conference;
however, I have been to the national version of
this conference, and I can say it is a lot of fun.”
Dixon said the conference is an annual event,
and there are usually between 10 and 12 Eastern
students who attend.
According to the conference website, the
theme this year is “Leaders of Progress.”
“This year’s IRHA Conference theme was selected to showcase the progress that each delegation has made towards becoming unified, innovative, culturally conscious and stronger leaders for
progress,” the website said. “It is our hope to infuse these values during IRHA 2019.”
The website also shares information about the

conference regarding the schedule, the featured
speaker for the event and the entertainment.
Students will have the chance to attend comedian Trent James’ magic show featuring a twist,
since he is the entertainment for the conference.
The website said there will also be an awards
ceremony at the end of the conference, and students can earn points by providing volunteer
hours, pop tabs and children’s books.
Dixon said all students living on campus,
whether they live in residence halls, in university court or at the university apartments, can apply, but the application is not a guaranteed trip to
the conference.
RHA, page 5
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Local weather
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Partly Cloudy

Snow

High: 36°
Low: 29°

High: 33°
Low: 27°
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Payday without pay
hits federal workers
as shutdown drags on
OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Payday
will come Friday without any checks
for about 800,000 federal employees
affected by the government shutdown,
forcing workers to scale back spending, cancel trips, apply for unemployment benefits and take out loans to
stay afloat.
IRS employee Krystle Kirkpatrick
and her family, including her two children, ages 6 and 12, aren't eating out,
buying brand-name foods or getting
drinks at the gas station. Her husband
is working overtime in his job as a machinist to try to make up for her lost
paycheck.
Her mortgage company informed
her it won't let her skip a payment,
and she still has to pay daycare even
though her children aren't going or
she will lose their spot to another family on the waiting list. She has applied
for unemployment but doesn't know
when the benefits will begin arriving.
"It's a very scary feeling to know

that your payday is coming and nothing is coming," the Ogden woman
said. "I don't think the administration and the houses of Congress understand the repercussions of not having a paycheck."
The shutdown, which enters its
21st day Friday, will be the longest in
history by this weekend and is forcing many American families to make
tough decisions. It's especially hard for
workers who don't have enough savings to cover their mortgages and other bills.
Roughly 420,000 federal employees
were deemed essential and are working unpaid. An additional 380,000
are staying home without pay. While
furloughed federal workers have been
given back pay in previous shutdowns,
it's not guaranteed that will happen
this time. Government contractors,
who have been placed indefinitely on
unpaid leave, don't get compensated
for lost hours.

Documentary puts
new attention on R.
Kelly sex allegations
R. Kelly, one of the top-selling recording artists of all time, has been
dogged for years by allegations of sexual misconduct involving women and
underage girls — accusations he and
his attorneys have long denied.
But an Illinois prosecutor's plea
for potential victims and witnesses to
come forward and new protests have
sparked hope among some advocates
that the R&B star might face criminal charges.
"Please come forward. There's
nothing that can be done to investigate these allegations without cooperation between victims and witnesses,"
Cook County State's Attorney Kim
Foxx said Tuesday at a news conference in Chicago. "We cannot seek justice without you."
Still, some legal experts and prosecutors say it may be difficult to bring
charges. Accusers and witnesses would
have to speak out, and even then,
prosecutors could have a hard time
winning a conviction.
In recent days, Kelly has faced increased pressure from advocates who

Former FEMA boss says border
situation is not an emergency
WASHINGTON (AP) — The former head of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency said Thursday
that what's happening on the U.S.
southern border is no emergency.
Craig Fugate, who ran the national
disaster agency for nearly eight years
under President Barack Obama and
was head of Florida's disaster agency
under a Republican governor, said the
push of refugees seeking asylum on
the border with Mexico is not a national emergency.
President Donald Trump has called
it a crisis and is weighing a national
emergency declaration to bypass a reluctant Congress and fund his longpromised border wall. It is the issue

that has led to the extended partial
government shutdown.
The Obama administration appointed Fugate, who ran recovery operations to numerous hurricanes and
other disasters, to manage the issue of
separated migrant children.
"And that was a crisis," Fugate said
in a phone interview with The Associated Press. It was an issue of mass
care, he said.
More terrorists come into the
United States through the northern
border than the southern, said Fugate, who was part of the Department
of Homeland Security.
"I've yet to see anything physically stop illegal immigration," Fugate

said. He said it would be cheaper and
more effective to spend money to reduce crime and poverty in areas the
refugees are fleeing from to stop illegal immigration that way.
Fugate said he worries that it continues a trend of presidents being
more powerful than the legislative
and judicial branches, something he
traces back to Abraham Lincoln and,
more recently, Franklin Roosevelt.
The Supreme Court stopped President Harry Truman from using national emergency powers to nationalize the steel industry, but Fugate
said he worries that won't happen if
Trump declares a national emergency
to bypass Congress.

have protested outside of his Chicago studio and demanded that police
investigate allegations against minors.
The latest attention comes days after Lifetime aired the documentary
"Surviving R. Kelly," which revisited
old allegations and brought new ones
into the spotlight. The series follows
the BBC's "R Kelly: Sex, Girls & Videotapes," which was released last year.
It alleged that the singer was holding
women against their will and running
a "sex cult."

Rauner signs bill
allowing sale of
Hardin County Work
Camp
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Gov.
Bruce Rauner has signed legislation
that gives the Illinois Department
of Corrections authority to sell the
closed Hardin County Work Camp
to Hardin County for $1.
The (Carbondale) Southern Illinoisan reports that the move will let
officials move forward with plans to
reopen the Cave in Rock facility as a
multi-county jail. Rauner signed the
legislation Thursday.

Black lemur believed
to be oldest in
captivity dies
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — Officials of Springfield's Henson Robinson
Zoo say the world's oldest black lemur
in captivity has died.
Curators at the central Illinois zoo
say the 38-year-old black lemur named
Blossom died Wednesday. Blossom
outlived the median life expectancy
of 25 years for black lemurs housed in
zoos.
Zoo curators say Blossom struggled
with arthritis and cataracts as she grew
older. She became lethargic with a decreased appetite, and the decision was
made to euthanize her Wednesday.
The State Journal-Register in
Springfield reports Blossom was the
oldest animal at Henson Robinson
Zoo, which opened in 1970.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS

Advertising
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertisements at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.
Comments / Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe your information is relevant. aaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected as
promptly as possible. Please report any factual error you
find to Editor-in-Chief Analicia Haynes at 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.

Student Rec Center | Open 5:30 AM - 8:00 PM
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended
jogging track, two free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.
MLK Jr. Student Union | Open 5:30 AM - 8:00 PM
Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.

Printed by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled paper.
Attention postmaster: Send
address changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Booth Library | Open 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Check out books, rent movies, and utilize study spaces.
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CAA approves 2 new courses, revisions
By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @corryn_brock
The Council on Academic Affairs
approved two new courses during its
meeting Thursday.
CRM 3760, Crime and Media:
A Criminological Analysis, was approved for the 2019 summer semester.
The course has been taught twice
as a Special Topics course and was
proposed due to student interest, according to the proposal.
Jennifer Stevens, assistant professor of sociology and criminology, said
adding the course will help build up
the criminology major.
“This (course) has been popular,” Stevens said. “Media and crime
is something that the students are
very interested in, so I developed
this course as a response to some of
the feedback that I got from the students.”
The course will count as an upperdivision elective for students. Currently the criminology major requires
nine hours of upper-division criminology electives.
The elective course will be worth
three credits.
ANT 3258, The Anthropology of
Violence & Warfare, was approved to
begin in the 2020 spring semester.
The prerequisites for the elective
course will be ANT 2200G or ANT

2290G, and the class will be worth
three credits.
The rational for proposing the
class listed in the proposal was, “This
course aims to fill this critical gap in
the anthropology curriculum at Eastern.”
Anthropology professor Don Holly
said the topic is broad, and that is the
approach he plans to take in the class.
“It is going to mostly grow on the
classic anthropological record,” Holly said.
The course catalog description
says, “The course explores the anthropological record of violence in human
evolution, history and society.”
Revisions to the Criminology and
Criminal Justice majors were approved.
Sociology chair Darren Hendrickson spoke to the council and asked
for two required classes—CRM
1520, Criminal Investigation, and
CRM 1600, Criminal Evidence and
Procedure.
“As we’ve developed, we’ve realized
those two courses don’t really align
with some of the underlying objectives of the major,” Hendrickson said.
“They would really be better served
as electives instead of core requirements.”
The class SOC 1838, Introductory
Sociology, will now be added as a required course.
The WGS 3309 course revisions

CORRYN BROCK | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

CAA member Misty Rhoads and Mark S. Kattenbraker, the interim associate vice president for academic affairs,
discuss the CAA agenda before the meeting Thursday. All agenda items were approved.

were approved, changing the course
name to WGS 4409.
CAA members discussed their bylaws, changing the part of the bylaws
regarding voting.
Barry Kronenfeld, CAA member and associate geography professor, suggested revising the bylaws to
accommodate the “show of hands”
method they have been using to vote

as opposed to the current language
suggesting a roll call or electronic ballot vote.
CAA chair Marita Gronnvoll said
she thought they should keep using
the original way of voting.
“Pretty much every council on
campus records the votes, either with
roll call or a clicker,” Gronnvoll said.
“I just think really think we need to

LI KE
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ON
last
chance,
seniors!
facebook.com/
theDailyEasternNews

The final call for senior photos is January 15 - 18.
If you missed fall senior pictures, this is your last chance!
BOOK ONLINE AT: www.laurenstudios.com.
Use "Panthers" for your client ID. Questions? Call 581-2812.

own our votes. So, I think show of
hands is not a good idea.”
Items added to the agenda for the
Jan. 17, 2019 CAA meeting include
a new minor, a revised program, two
revised minors and two revised courses.
Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

4 OPINIONS
STAFF EDITORIAL

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Do it now

Start on the
right foot
before it’s
too late
Now that it’s Friday, most of us students at Eastern have been to all of our classes and have started
to build our expectations for the coming semester.
The year is young, and we at The Daily Eastern
News are feeling much more refreshed than we did
at the end of last semester. We hope you are feeling the same.
However, the pressure and stress is bound to
come up at some point for most students.
That is why we at The Daily Eastern News recommend using the energy you have now to do the
best you can in school, take care of yourself and
hopefully start healthy habits that will make the
rest of your semester easier to manage.
That means getting into the rhythm of brushing
your teeth every day, showering regularly, eating
healthily, going to the gym and performing other self-care tasks.
Mark due dates on your calendar now, and start
making weekly to-do lists so you know what you
have to get done and when.
You remember how bad it got last semester. So,
don’t lie to yourself and think you can put off all of
your assignments this time.
Perhaps we are being too optimistic, but we believe that this new year is a great opportunity to
slow down and not rush through assignments or
wish every class period would end sooner (not that
everyone does this, but for most people it usually ends up happening for at least one class, probably five).
Logically speaking, trying to get the most from
our classes is how we will obtain the most enjoyment from them. This is also how we can have an
easier semester and get the grades we want, since
we ideally cared enough to learn all the information in the first place. If we have to go to class anyway (and yes, we do), why not try to engage and
learn?
We understand it is difficult to form habits, and
when stress happens, it can be a downward spiral.
But it is a new semester and a new year, and we
just got finished with a decently sized break. So,
before it’s too late, get started on the right foot.
Your future self will thank you.

T h e D ai l y Eastern News
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Just be courteous, it’s not that hard to do
Normally, I do not find myself caring about
what other people do. I have myself and my own
actions to worry about and that is more than
enough. But there is one thing about some people that will never fail to perplex me: an absolute
lack of courtesy.
Saying “hi” to familiar faces, including the
entire group in an activity or genuinely asking
someone “How are you doing?” should be something everyone feels naturally inclined to do. Instead, these simple actions seem to be a privilege
you have to earn from peers.
Some blame cellphones. Our eyes are locked
on our screens from the moment we wake up
until it is time for us to go to sleep.
We use our cellphones as a lifesaver in awkward situations, from social gatherings with an
atmosphere thick with unfamiliarity to waiting
rooms with stale magazine headlines and uncomfortable seating.
They are our escape and our shield, protecting us from any interaction that may present us
with even the slightest bit of social agony. In doing this, we have lost some of these social cues

C AROLE HODOROWICZ
along the way.
Others blame shyness. Not everyone has
found their voice and not everyone who has
found it feels the need or confidence to share it.
As someone who is the polar opposite of shy,
I feel like I cannot argue this but I will say I do
not think it qualifies as an excuse.
Having common courtesy should be an instinct. Sure, there are things that are easier said than done, but saying “hi,” to someone
you know instead of ignoring them isn’t one of

them.
Being exclusive and ignorant does not do anything for your self-image. It does not make you
seem cooler or add to your street cred. If you
blame your inability to extend this kindness on
your shyness, news flash: it will not help you
break out of your shell or grow in any way.
When so many things in this world are going
wrong, I do not understand why it is so hard for
us to do little things to make it right. Hold the
door open for someone who is running into the
building last minute with their hands full.
Include the quiet classmate in your group discussion or project so he or she does not have to
do it alone again. Raise your hand to volunteer
in class if you see your professor is struggling to
get any feedback.
You are not in any way overextending yourself
by being courteous. You are doing what everyone should be doing: just being nice.
Carole Hodorowicz is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu.

Conspiracy theories are everywhere, even Denver’s airport
While I do not believe in conspiracy theories as a
whole, I do enjoy researching them so I can see what
people can theorize about certain places, events or
people. There are prevalent conspiracy theories on
events such as 9/11 or the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy, but I recently came across conspiracy theories on an interesting place.
The Denver International Airport (DIA) has been
the subject of conspiracy theories due to its architectural design, artwork and construction. To start off
with popular conspiracy theories on the airport, it is
theorized that the Illuminati or the Freemasons built
or have something to do with the airport.
For those who are unaware, the Illuminati are
a theorized secret society that supposedly has very
powerful members in world politics and entertainment, and some say their end goal is to take over
the world. The Freemasons are a real fraternal society, but there are numerous conspiracy theories surrounding their members and intentions. But, how
does the DIA come into this? Well there are a number of factors.
There is very strange artwork on display at the airport. In particular there is “In Peace and Harmony
with Nature” By Leo Tanguma. The mural depicts
the theme of environmental destruction, and the

JORDAN BOYER
piece shows children being saddened by this and trying to save nature with a forest on fire in the background.
There is also “Children of the World Dream
Peace” also by Tanguma that is currently not on display due to renovations. The mural depicts some
kind of creepy Nazi or some kind of fascist soldier
dressed in green and wearing a gas mask. The soldier is holding an assault rifle and a sword, and he is
stabbing a dove with said sword. Besides the soldier,
there are buildings that seemed to be destroyed after
some massive attack and there are people who seem
to be living in fear of this invading soldier.

These are certainly weird artworks for people to
see right before they get on an international flight.
Conspiracy theorists usually point these murals out
as evidence for the new world order having something to do with the airport. Or these artworks illustrate an upcoming apocalypse. The Denver Post does
a detailed description of all of the conspiracy theories
surrounding the DIA and they show the obvious fallacy with these theories surrounding the murals.
Another common theory pertains to what is supposedly underground at the DIA. According to The
Denver Post the theory is that hidden beneath the
baggage transport there are a series of bunkers designed to house billionaires and world political elite
in the event of an upcoming apocalypse. There also
theories pertaining to aliens or lizard people (a.k.a
Reptoids.) Then The Denver Post goes on what the
real history and the facts surrounding the DIA’s underground, to dispute these claims.
However what actually inspired me to write this
is the marketing campaign done by the DIA pertaining to the conspiracy theories surrounding them.
Unlike others, the DIA has fully embraced these theories and started a marketing campaign to attract
people and conspiracy theorists to the airport. There
are now posters put up addressing the conspiracies in

a humorous way.
For example, a poster put up for the recent remodeling states, “Under construction? Or underground tunnels?” There is also a poster of a lizard
man that states, “What are we doing? A: Adding
amazing new restaurants and bars. B: Building an Illuminati headquarters. C: Remolding the lizard people’s lair.”
As you can see the marketing team at the airport
has taken advantage of their current renovations to
poke some fun at the conspiracies people have come
up with. To my knowledge, this is one of the few
places to fully embrace conspiracies on them, it
seems that everyone else just ignores them as crazy
theories.
For at least this instance I believe we can label the
DIA conspiracy theories just a marketing campaign
sprung from prevalent theorists online. The problem with almost all conspiracy theories is that people use false evidence to back up their claims. To get
real information on the theories and the truth you
can check out The Denver Post and the DIA’s website.
Jordan Boyer is a senior history major; he can be
reached at 581-2812 or at jtboyer@eiu.edu.
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DEAN

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
According to Lord’s vita, she has
worked to help provide leadership for
while the new college was being created, she navigated the details surrounding
the creation of a dean’s office and worked
with faculty and chairs to develop a college mission statement.
She received her doctorate from the
University of Illinois in 1993 and graduated from Eastern with her bachelor’s and
master’s degree.

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Qian Cheng, the former yearbook photo editor, takes a picture of National Association of Colored Women’s Clubs
Inc. for the Warbler Yearbook in Booth Library in October.

»

WARBLER

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Kelly Isaacson, senior graphic design
major and design editor of The Warbler,
said she thinks now is an especially good
time to sign up for senior photos because
the next yearbook the staff is designing is
the 100-year anniversary edition.
With regard to the design of the upcoming yearbook, Hodorowicz said The
Warbler will be “tying in the old with the
new.”
For seniors, the staff gives out yearbooks for free with the caps and gowns
until they run out, she said.
For students who are not graduating seniors, they can pre-order the year-

books online at commerce.cashnet.com
for $20, if they would like, but must
pay an additional $10 if they need them
shipped, Hodorowicz said.
While designing the yearbooks can be
a very time consuming process, Isaacson
said The Warbler would have them ready
in plenty of time for students to order
them at their own leisure.
The new yearbook will be fully produced in April and finished by March of
this year, Hodorowicz said, and she recommends that students order them as
soon as possible.
With regard to online registration,

students should have received an email
message from the school with more information about yearbook photos, she
said.
For students who have not already
created an account with Lauren Studios,
Hodorowicz said they would need to use
the client ID or school password provided in the email Eastern sent out.
If students have registered to have
photos taken in the past, they can simply
log in again using the same information.
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

Özlem H. Ersin | James Madison University in Virgina
Ersin has been the associate dean of the
College of Health and Human Services
since 2016.
From 2017 to 2018 he was the founding department head of the Department
of Health Professions.
According to his vita, as associate dean,
he has advocated for the creation of an Interprofessional Education Council with
representation from all departments of
the College and the Institute for Innovation in Health and Human Services and
presented the case to the University Restricted Programs Advisory Group for the
departments of Kinesiology, Social Work

»

and the School of Nursing to maintain
admission and progression standards.
Majors at James Madison University
are open-admission, unless declared otherwise.
He writes in his vita that he led a new
unit of Health Professions that house
graduate (Dietetics, Occupational Therapy, Physician Assistant) and undergraduate (Athletic Training, Dietetics, Health
Services Administration) programs while
he was department head of health professions. He received his doctorate in philosophy, social and administrative pharmacy from the University of Minnesota in
2012.
The End Goal
Eastern’s provost Jay Gatrell said when
looking for the right candidate, the university wants someone who is passionate
about the student experience and excited
about working with the faculty.
He said they want someone who is engaged and can look to innovate, grow and
evolve the college.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

RHA

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“(The application process) varies by
year,” he said. “This year, we are doing
more of a merit-based system, but sometimes we do more of a need-based system,
so not necessarily everybody that applies
will be able to go, but we would love for
everybody to go.”
Dixon said students should apply for
the conference and not let the fear of being rejected deter them because of the ex-

perience they will receive if they do attend.
“You’ll be able to grow in your leadership abilities. Not only that, but you’ll also
be able to make connections throughout
the state of Illinois, which is very beneficial, and not only in college,” he said.
Hannah Shillo can be reached at
581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.

Check out a collection of
student art, photography,
creative writing, poetry,

and more!
Call (217) 581-2812 for information.

Want more Daily Eastern News?
Visit us online at
www.dailyeasternnews.com/
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Be aware of those around you;
help out during winter months
By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943

dered if that man in his flip-flops, walking like he wasn’t cold, needed a jacket.
I know this isn’t exactly a fashion column, but I’m getting there.
See, we have the luxury of talking about winter fashion and the latest and
cutest trends, knowing that at any moment we can go buy those trends.
We have the opportunity to be able to afford something like a jacket, which
should be available for everyone.
The fashion world is open for anybody who wants to express themselves by
donning what makes them smile, but is it open to those who can’t afford the
basics like gloves or a scarf? Or does it turn its back?
That’s why I’m calling on you and myself to make an effort to remember the
quiet ones who are too proud or embarrassed to admit that they’re shivering.
As editor-in-chief of The Daily Eastern News, I will make sure to look for
any resources that might be available to those who need winter clothing basics,
and I will share that information.
If you want to help, donate your clothes or let me know if there is a place
available for those who need clothes and shoes.
Just because we are lucky enough to afford a coat doesn’t make us entitled,
and it also doesn’t mean we can’t help a little.

Winter is just awful, and that’s a gross understatement.

There really is no other way to describe it. When it’s cold, it’s brutal and every bit of you that is exposed, be it your fingers or your nose, is susceptible to
feeling like it’s going to fall off.
It’s cold. You get the picture.
That’s why when I was walking to and from class today in a stupor, I noticed several individuals roaming campus, going to their own respected classes
and wearing inadequate winter clothes.
One person in particular sported a short sleeve shirt, pair of shorts and flimsy flip-flops.
That’s dangerous, walking around in short sleeves and sweatshirts when the
wind chill is in the single digits and it’s cold enough to expect snow.
Oh, and I know most of us, myself included, would think, ‘wow, what an
idiot,’ or ‘what are they trying to prove?’ And sure, there is a possibility that
these students are just making a statement or whatever it is these students are
doing nowadays.
However, this time, I didn’t do that. This time, I wondered if these students
really didn’t have proper clothing to wear during the winter months. I won-

Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Crossword
ACROSS
1

29

“Are we clear?”

12

E.R. figures

30

15

Eager to a fault

31

16

Sound of alarm

17

Joseph, to the
Catholic Church

32

18

“Transformers”
technology, for
short

33
36

19

Roth of
cinematic gore

37

20

Father of the
Amazons, in
myth

39

21

Total taken in?

42

23

Peaceful scene

40

Trinity test
subject,
informally
Lessen
Family of
computer
games
Quipster’s
delivery
[Mwah!]
Major suit
They, in
Portugal
Tax ___
N.C.A.A. hoops
powerhouse
Running
numbers?
Lowly workers
Southern corn
bread
Like Easter
eggs
Castigate
Partner for life

49
52
53
56
57

58

59

Religious trip
Solo flying?
Military
assistants
Dungeons &
Dragons baddie
Help for
ordering some
affordable
furnishings
With 54-Down,
river of the
Carolinas
Base of some
aquaculture
farms
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21

23
25

26

27

28

32

42

33
38

31

34

35

39

40

43

For rent

36
41

AVAILABLE NOW! 1 and 2 bedroom apartments across from
Doudna Center. Reasonable rates! Call 217-345-2416.
__________________________1/11

44

45

46

47
52

GAME CLUB: TUESDAYS: 6-10PM Jackson Avenue Coffee
(Charleston), FRIDAYS: 6-midnight Charleston County Market’s
mezzanine, SATURDAYS: 6-10pm The War Zone (Mattoon).
MONTHLY TOURNAMENTS: Second Sunday, 12:30pm Jackson
Avenue Coffee, this month: Catan on 1/13. www.facebook.com/
groups/charlestongamesclub
_________________________01/11
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30

48
53

54

49

50

51

55

Really cool
24 Mindless
57
2 You might make 56
45
followers, in
one in your lap
58
59
slang
3 Fabulous
46
25 Event for an
creature
PUZZLE BY SAM TRABUCCO
enumerator
4 “Catch-22” pilot
47
28 Hand-held
13 Wining and
44 Time to work
28 Paths left by
5 Emmy-winning
dining
out
game devices
48
storms
“Orange Is the
New Black”
14 Higher
46 Ball club?
30 Grease
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
actress
education?
48 Clue for a
34 Catchy 1952
CAT T L E
C A P R A
F A T CAT
6 Eight English
22 Some antique
detective
slogan
A R E S
A I R E D
A L E C
kings
buses
49 Robust
L I N T
L O A T H
G A S H
35 They never fail
7 Prop at a sales
23
Real
close?
O A T
W I L T
D A I N T Y
50 Mythical
meeting
38 Mennonites,
G L O R I F I E S
R N A
24 Protest action
shooter
e.g.
8 “Ah well, we
A D O
I B M
R B I
tried”
25 Seller of lenses
51 Some PC image
L I T T E R B O X E S
K I T
41 Chew on this
files
9
Père
d’une
A L A S
N A F T A
A I D E
26 Viral fear of the
43
Believers
in
princesse
54 See 58-Across
2010s
I L K
K I T T Y C O R N E R
world spiritual
10 Urge to raid
D Y E
N A E
H O E
27 “Dream on!”
55 Hipster
unity
the fridge, with
N E E
D O N T P A N I C
“the”
S H O V E L
L O O S
E M O
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
N O V A
E N D O W
C H A P 11 Think a lot of
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
O P E N
N O I S E
A R M Y
12 “Transformers” Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
CAT E R S
S T E E L
M U S CAT
antagonist
44
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Eastern traveling to Illinois for Intercollegiate meet
By Blake Faith
Track and Field Reporter | @BFAITH0024
The Eastern Illinois Track and
Field team began its first meet of
the indoor season with 11 first
place finishes at the EIU Early
Bird Meet. The team is looking to
keep the momentum and results
going the same way when they
head to Champaign for the Illinois
Intercollegiate Meet.
“This first meet is really just a
test to see where our fitness is at,
so I don’t have any time goals,”
sophomore Maggie McPherson
said. “I just want to compete well
and be aggressive; if I do that,
then I should have a good idea of
where my fitness is at, which will
give me a good base for the rest of
the indoor season.”
This year’s team has already begun differently than in recent
years. Tom Akers retired after leading the program for the last 24
years. In the offseason, Brenton
Emanuel became just the third
director of track & field in the
NCAA Division I history of the
Eastern program.
“Coach Emmanuel has already
had such a positive impact on our
team. I don’t get to spend a lot of
time with him because he mostly works with the sprinters, but
he puts a huge emphasis on the
team being a family,” McPherson said. “It’s easy for track teams
to separate into different groups,
but Coach E. has made it clear he
wants us to act like one as a whole,
and if we do that, then we will
work better together as a team."
"He’s also just really supportive
and motivating. He came to a lot
of our cross country meets in the
fall, even when they were hours
away," she added. "I’m really confident that we will have a strong
track team this year and for years
to come because he has already
recruited so many new athletes.
We’re so excited to have him.
At the EIU Early Bird Meet, the
men’s team combined for six first
place finishes. Nick Philips had
a first place finish in the weight

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior Ashton Wilson jumps in a meet last Spring at O’Brien. Eastern travels to Illinois on Saturday to compete in the Illinois Intercollegiate Indoor meet.

throw, Matt Caines took first in
the triple jump and Steven Rowe
earned first place honors in the
high jump.
C e d r i c Jo h n s o n c o n t r i b u t ed with a first place finish in the
6 0 - m e t e r h u rd l e s i n 8 . 3 6 s e c o n d s . Ta d i w a M h o n d e e a r n e d
first place honors in the 60-meter
dash in 6.92 seconds. The quartet
of Brandan Lane, Michael Miller,
Mhonde and Riley Baker took first
in the 4x400-relay.
The Panther women finished
with the other five first place fin-

ishes. Kristen Dowell finished first
in the 60-meter hurdles in 8.99
seconds. Rylie Jackson took first in
the 60-meter dash in 7.83 seconds.
Amani Jackson-Gladney finished first in the 800-meter run.
The quartet of Morgan Atchison,
Sophia Keith, Kristen Dowell, and
Jackson-Gladney finished first in
4x400-relay. Senior thrower Jasmine Woodley earned first place
honors in the weight throw.
“My main goal for this weekend
is to stay focused and aggressive.
Although I know not to expect a

FOLLOW
US ON TWITTER

@DEN_NEWS

PR, I still want to compete with
the rest of the women in the field
and push myself just the same as
I would any other race,” McPherson said. “Anything could happen
and I don’t really know what to expect from myself even though I
know I’m in good shape, so keeping a positive mindset is also important.”
L a s t ye a r a t t h e Il l i n o i s Intercollegiate Meet, the Panthers
only had five first place finished
throughout the whole meet. Coming off the momentum of the EIU

Early Bird Meet, Eastern is looking continue their success into
Champaign.
The Track and Field Team hope
to keep their momentum going
into their next meet. The team
will compete in the Illinois Intercollegiate Meet at the University
of Illinois in Champaign on Saturday at 10 a.m on the field and 12
p.m. on the track.
Blake Faith can be reached at
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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Gamecocks hand Panthers 1st OVC loss
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz
Men’s Basketball Reporter | @ORzodkiewicz
Eastern’s undefeated conference start
came to end Thursday night as the Panthers fell to Jacksonville State by a final tally of 69-62.
It was a back-and-forth battle that included seven lead changes, but a late run
from the Gamecocks kept Eastern at bay.
Panthers head coach Jay Spoonhour
said the competitiveness was obvious.
“It was a really physically tough game
in a great atmosphere,” Spoonhour said.
“I thought both teams really fought hard.
Down the stretch, Jacksonville executed
and completed a few more plays than we
did.”
Eastern started hot, jumping out to a
16-9 lead early off some strong shooting
from sophomore Josiah Wallace who converted 4-of-8 shots for nine points in the
first half.
Jacksonville State managed to claw
back behind some sharp midrange shooting from senior Marlon Hunter as the
starting guard poured in four buckets of
his own.
Meanwhile, small errors became the
story for both teams, as Jacksonville State
and Eastern combined for 13 turnovers
and 5-of-13 from the stripe through the
first 20 minutes.
Freshman Ben Harvey avoided the
slump though, earning six free throws after coming off the bench for a spark to
keep the Panthers within distance.
Eastern countered the Jacksonville
State’s athletic attack with more zone defense looks, and the Gamecocks picked
through it at a decent clip, securing a 3029 lead going into halftime.
Jacksonville State caught fire to start
the second half with three straight unanswered three pointers, two of which coming from lead scorer senior Jason Burnell
to open a nine-point lead early in the period.
The Panthers were not done yet, as a
13-1 run featuring five different Eastern
scorers kept the game within one score for
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Eastern guard Kashawn Charles drives the basket in a Panthers’ win over Fontbonne in December. Eastern lost to Jacksonville State 69-62 on Thursday.

a large portion of the second half.
Spoonhour said he was pleased with
the resilience.
“We fought back well,” Spoonhour
said. “Ben (Harvey) was a big part of that.
He got to the line and did a good job of
helping us run offense.”
The Gamecocks flipped that script
quickly though, starting a 13-0 run of

their own to nab the lead back and held
a big enough cushion to secure the win.
Offensive rebounds became a big factor as well, with the Gamecocks pulling
down 12 boards off misses compared to
Eastern’s seven.
Burnell posted a game-high 18 points
coupled with five rebounds and three assists with Hunter right behind him with

15.
Wallace and Harvey both managed 14
points overall to lead Eastern in scoring.
Spoonhour said he hopes to see Harvey grow as the season goes on.
“Really for Ben, it’s about decisionmaking and choosing when to make certain plays,” Spoonhour said. “That requires time and patience. He’ll just con-

tinue to get better the more he plays.”
The Panthers move to 9-7 on the year
and 2-1 in OVC play.
Eastern looks to get back on the winning track on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
against Tennessee Tech.
Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
581-2812 or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

Eastern collapses in third quarter, loses 78-49
By JJ Bullock
Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
In a game that saw the Eastern women’s basketball team open with a 15-4
run, only to be returned with a Jacksonville State run of 18-0 all in the first quarter, it was ultimately a 17-0 run by the
Gamecocks to open the second half that
sealed a 78-49 loss for Eastern.
The run finished with Jacksonville
State outscoring Eastern in the third
quarter 31-4 on 73 percent shooting,
and just like that, a game that began with
so much promise for Eastern on both
sides of the ball, ended with the Gamecocks sticking a dagger into the first
game of a difficult road trip for the Panthers.
“I just felt like the other team really
stepped up (in the third quarter),” Eastern head coach Matt Bollant said. “They
went 6-for-9 from three in that quarter and got hot and we just had a stretch
where we missed four or five layups and
just couldn’t hit. It was a great atmosphere, great college atmosphere, really
loud in the gym. They got going and we
just didn’t find a way to get the momentum stopped.”
Everything that went well for Eastern
in the first half, from shooting (44 percent in the first half ) to defense (held
Jacksonville State to 29 percent shooting)
collapsed and went out the window in
the third quarter as the Gamecocks put
their foot on the gas pedal and floored it
on their way to a second conference win
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Eastern sophomore Grace McRae drives under the basket after receiving
a pass from Grace Lennox (5) against Lincoln Christian on Nov. 12 in Lantz
Arena. McRae had four points and five rebound in a 78-49 loss to Jacksonville State on Thursday.

of the season.
The two teams had many similarities
coming into the game, with Identical 7-6
(1-1 OVC) records and the No. 1 and
No. 2 ranked defenses in the conference.
The first half had all the makings of a
game that would be a close defensive battle between teams twinning each other
in almost every way. But when the third
quarter began, the two teams could not

have looked more different.
“We just didn’t seem to have any answers in that third quarter,” Bollant said.
“Part of that was the other team just being really good and their crowd being
good.”
Jacksonville State shot 58 percent in
the second half, and Eastern shot just 25
percent.
Eastern was without its leading scor-

er in sophomore guard Karle Pace; she is
day-to-day with a knee injury, and Bollant said her absence from the court was
a factor in the game.
“Oh yeah absolutely (her being gone
impacted the game),” Bollant said.
“What she has done for us is kind of
make a play when we needed a play to
be made and I thought we played a really
good first half without her, but that third
quarter, she would have stepped up and
made some plays I think.”
Eastern opened the game with a 15-4
run that forced Jacksonville State head
coach Rick Pietri to burn an early timeout and try and regroup his team, that,
within the first five minutes of the game
appeared to be entirely overwhelmed by
Eastern.
But, whatever Pietri said to his team
during the timeout proved to be the right
thing to say, because his team came out
of the time out and closed the first quarter on an 18-0 run that saw the Panthers
not score a basket for five minutes and
56 seconds.
Meanwhile, Jacksonville State could
not miss.
The second quarter began with the
two teams sticking to much of the same
tone as the first quarter.
Eastern opened the quarter on a 7-0
run to push the score to 22-18 and Jacksonville State responded with a mini run
of its own to retake the lead at 25-24.
The score would be tied at 29-29 by
the time all was said and done in the first
half, where neither of the teams seemed

very willing to give up much ground at
all.
Eastern held Jacksonville State to just
29 percent shooting in the first half,
while shooting 44 percent itself. But foul
after foul by the Eastern defense led to
the Gamecocks getting to the free throw
line 18 times in the half compared to just
five for Eastern.
Jacksonville State was 11-of-18 from
the free throw line, Eastern was just 1-of5, and that is what ultimately kept Jacksonville State alive in the half.
Eastern’s road trip does not get any
easier come Saturday when the Panthers
will play Tennessee Tech (11-3, 3-0). Bollant recognized that there is still a long
conference season ahead for Eastern, but
a loss to Jacksonville State on Thursday
raises the stakes against Tennessee Tech.
“You don’t have a choice (to move
past a loss),” Bollant said. “You have to
regroup, and one thing is you just make
sure you stay together. Grace Lennox is
going to gather the team and talk to the
team on the bus and she’ll do that for us
and hopefully everyone will follow suit.
Make sure you stay together because adversity can pull you apart or it can bring
you together and we’re trying to make
sure it brings us together.”
The loss dropped Eastern to 7-7 overall, 1-2 in OVC play. Eastern plays Tennessee Tech Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

